Fatigue failure of reverse shoulder humeral tray components of a single design.
Modularity in shoulder arthroplasty provides surgical flexibility and facilitates less-complex revision surgery. Modular designs must fit in the glenohumeral joint space, necessitating minimal thickness and careful material selection. The potential for fatigue fracture is higher, and fatigue fracture has been experienced by patients. The purpose of this study was to determine the impact of geometry and materials used for modular humeral trays from a single manufacturer. We consecutively retrieved 8 humeral trays of nearly identical designs: 4 Ti-6Al-4V (Ti) and 4 CoCrMo (CoCr). Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy were used, along with metallurgical techniques. Finite element and fatigue analyses of the stresses at the humeral tray taper informed observation interpretation. Two Ti devices were revised for in vivo fracture. Scanning electron microscopy showed cracking in the other 2 Ti trays and no evidence of cracking in the CoCr components. A geometric difference in the CoCr devices resulted in a 25% decreased stress under simulated activities of daily living. Accounting for the tray material properties, the fatigue failure envelope ranged from 1000 to 1 million cycles for Ti and from 30,000 to >10 million cycles for CoCr. All Ti humeral tray retrievals fractured in vivo or were cracked at the taper fillet. No CoCr retrievals showed signs of cracking. Finite element and fatigue analyses predict a 10-fold lifetime increase for the CoCr devices compared with the Ti devices. This study shows that fatigue failure is possible for some reverse shoulder components and is likely exacerbated by fillet radius, tray thickness, and material choice.